
This Ramen is personal. The High Five bowl represents thousands of trials, years of 
exploration, heated debates, and a very deliberate decision to offer the one item that changed 
our lives.  The spice in this bowl may hurt you and we realize it’s not for everyone.  We hope 

you’ll be strong. Suffer through and find the sensory joy in this experience as we did.

HIGH FIVE SIGNATURE BOWLS, $14
Rich,  creamy tonkotsu miso broth served with sliced pork be lly,

alkaline noodles , seasoned egg, bl ack garlic oi l,
locally grown bean sprouts, and fresh scallions.

FULL SPICE
There  may be pain, 

sweating,  discomfort & 
dee p regret, followed 

by pure euph oria.

NO SPICE
A wise choice for 

beginn ers, a ll of the  
same bold flavors 
without the burn.

HALF SPICE
Spicy but not 

scorching. Ideal for 
heat seekers with a 

lower risk tolerance.

H I G H  F I V E  R A M E N
®

It's all about the bones.  The bones are cooked for 18 hours, producing a traditionally rich and 
creamy Tonkotsu-style broth, combined with miso, sesame, face-numbing pepper, nori and 

dried Japanese chilis.

 

KANABO SPICE, $15
The same tonkotsu bowl as above with increased face numbing, tear jerking, 

belly warming, unbearable  spice.  There  is no re lief.   Kanabo spice i s too 
spicy for most.  Please don’t order without careful consideration.

SHOYU RAMEN, $14
A blend of shoyu and chicken dashi broth, served with menma, bok choy 

leaves, seasoned egg, sliced pork be lly, bean sprouts, and scallions.
Clean,  light,  smoky. 

SHIO RAMEN, $15
Chicken dashi  broth, served with nori , menma, marinated shi i take,  sea soned 
egg, sliced pork be lly, bean sprouts, and sca llions.  Traditional,  c lean , light.  

MAITAKE RAMEN, $15
Mushroom miso broth, served with maitake mushrooms,  seasoned eg g, 

bean sprouts, scallions, black  garlic,  and toasted sesame.
Vegetarian, earthy, umami. 

B E V E R A G E S

EXTRAS, $3
Noodles | Pork Belly | Seasoned Egg | Maitake Mushrooms

Me nma | Marinated Shi i take  | Bok Choy
Add Spice  to any  bowl (no charge)

General Manager:  Colin DeBose    Executive Chef:  Drew Appel

Coconut Painkiller                   $9
Yuzu Vodka Gimlet                  $9    

COCKTAIL
SLUSHIES

Beer, Sapporo Premium 22 oz $12
Beer, Asahi 12 oz $6
Whiskey, Old Grand Dad  $5 shot/$10 neat
Sake, Oni Koroshi $11
Sake, Bushido $14
Sake, Kikusui  $19


